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About me

My name is Kirsty Osei-Bempong but I am also known by
my nickname MisBeee. I am a London-born writer and
bookworm who originates from Ghana.
I have a BA (Hons) in English Literature & Linguistics, an
MA in International Communications and Development
and a print journalism qualification from the National
Council for the Training of Journalists.
I have developed multimedia skills in video blogging and
podcasting, as well as having expertise in PR, copywriting
and public speaking.
My journalism experience spans 20 years and includes skills
in writing, commissioning and editing business to business
magazines, specialist trade titles, UK national newspapers
and international online publications. I am a member of two
blogging associations - Blogging Ghana and Black British
Bloggers - and have recently started entering short story
competitions. My passion for writing comes from a desire to
share knowledge and inspire others through the fascinating
stories of ordinary people.

About my blog
.MisBeeeWrites was established in 2013 as an outlet for
me to write/question and theorise about topics that
dominate my life as an African in the diaspora. When no
one would accept my articles for publication, I chose to
create my own platform and have been using it to
document the stories of the Ghanaian and wider African
diaspora.
These are stories from everyday people - some well
known, others not so much - that explore how they are
shaping and disrupting conventional thinking and
discourse in literature, art and history. I love reviewing
exhibitions and events with an African focus and use a
mix of interviews, vlogs, podcasts and opinion pieces to
share this work,
Some of these posts have featured in the UK, Ghanaian
and Ugandan press or resulted in speaking
engagements, consultancy, PR and copywriting work.

Statistics

My words have been published in the Voice - the
only Black UK newspaper, the Graphic - Ghana's
leading daily newspaper, and online publications
including: GhanaWeb, Modern Ghana, Huffington Post,
the New Black Magazine, Music in Africa, gal-dem and
the Film Africa website.
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Top posts

Misdiagnosis, mental health and one mother's journey
charts the experiences of one mother whose daughter was
failed by health practitioners in the UK. She never gave up
hope and found help through a doctor in her native Ghana.
http://misbeee.blogspot.co.uk/2017/03/misdiagnosis-menta
l-health-and-one.html
Film Africa 2016 and Ghana's cinematic contributions asks
why are there so few Ghanaian films featured during one of
London's leading African film festivals.
http://misbeee.blogspot.co.uk/2016/10/film-africa-2016-and
-ghanas-cinematic.html

Digital Dimensions: Ghanaian artists test
boundaries in digital art looks at how digital software
and social media are helping contemporary Ghanaian
artists extend exposure of their craft.
http://misbeee.blogspot.co.uk/2016/06/digital-dime
nsions-ghanaian.html
Why I am not buying the new Band Aid single
responds to the often negative stereotypes that
accompany views about Africa and Africans, and
asks whether the good intentions of helping
outweighs the harmful perceptions.
http://misbeee.blogspot.co.uk/2014/11/why-i-am-n
ot-buying-new-band-aid-30.html

Testimonials
" Kirsty's articles are full of nuggets that inspire readers to reflect on human development. The fact that her writings
highlight key diversity issues also make her a campaigner for minority rights." - Rudolph Asumdah - Globe
Entertainment UK Founder
"Kirsty is one of the finest writers to modernghana.com. Her writings are very insightful and have been providing us with
exclusive stories." - Bright Owusu CEO & Founder of Modern Ghana
"A good read. Insightful, informative, well-written and thought-provoking. Likely to challenge views and perceptions." Chris Tuah - MisBeee Writes subscriber.
"MisBeee Writes does exactly what her pen name says. She writes interesting content that spans multiple categories and
perspectives. Whether it's a piece on current issues, a podcast, pr just her opinion, her passion for telling and sharing
stories is evident and it is this diversity that keeps me interested!" - Lesley Mensah - MisBeee Writes reader.

